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Ida Yoshimi

Ida Yoshimi is a player character played by SirSPT.

Ida Yoshimi

Species: NH-33M (Miniature)
Gender: Female

Age: 2 Years Old
Height: 5.9 in / 14.99 cm
Weight: 13.89 lbs / 6.3 kg

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Infantry

Rank: Jôtô Hei
Current Placement:

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5.9 in / 14.99 cm
Mass: 13.89 lbs / 6.3 kg
Measurements:

Build and Skin Color: Yoshimi is a miniature NH-33 with an athletic build and pale white skin
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Eyes and Facial Features: She has bright almond-shaped bubblegum pink eyes

Ears: She has long pink neko ears with white tufts of fur inside

Hair Color and Style: She has bubblegum pink hair held up in a double bun style

Distinguishing Features: Well, she's tiny.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Despite knowing full well that she'll be killing things, Yoshimi seems to keep a friendly, if
not disturbingly bubbly attitude. It seems that combat only helps to bring her pure elation, if not show
how violent she really is. If she does ever seemed to get irked, she seems to shrug it off but doubles her
viciousness in battle.

Likes: Being in combat, reading, electro-pop music
Dislikes: Not being in combat, broken weapons, pacifism
Goals: Be the best soldier anywhere she goes.

History

Family (or Creators)

Ketsurui Zaibatsu

Pre-RP

Created in Kyoto by the Ketsurui Zaibatsu, Ida Yoshimi was trained to be infantry like so many before her.
Through her training, she did find herself bullied by some of the neko's in her group for seeming
incompetent in simulations. She bottled up her frustrations and eventually began using the combat
simulations as an outlet, excelling in brutality but was criticized for her lack of technique. The bullying
eventually died down but she had already fallen in love with being in combat.

When the time came for her to chose an assignment, she choose to join the Takamagahara after hearing
it was crewed mainly by other mini-nekos.

YSS Takamagahara

Yoshimi served a short stint on the YSS Takamagahara during it's operation in the Yugumo cluster. She
assisted repelling any boarders that manage to breach the hull of the ship during a surprise ambush by
NMX forces. Afterwards, she gained a newfound respect hatred for Truly Venus and her band, but mainly
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Venus.

YSS Sakura II

Yoshimi served aboard the YSS Sakura II Plot and assisted with the reconnoitering and extraction of
several aliens in cryosleep aboard a derelict unknown dreadnought. Earned an Exploration Award and
Service Award and was promoted to the rank of Jôtô Hei.

Awards

Award Amount
Service 1
Exploration 1
Training 1

Skills

Communications

Yoshimi is trained to speak and write in both Yamataigo (邪馬台語) and Trade (language). Though her
handwriting has a habit of turning into scribbles after a bit of writing. May include cutesy little hearts in
her writing.

Fighting

Yoshimi is very, very proficient at killing things. Though she lacks grace, she makes up for it in raw
savagery and brutality. Her melee focuses on grappling and disabling in the most painful way. Her pistol
practice usually for the heart or where to inflict the most damage. In short, she focuses a lot on dealing
lots of pain towards her enemies.

Technology Operation

She can operate the Kessaku OS and search for files but that's about it.

Mathematics

Yoshimi can do just the basics, really. Mainly able to do everything under basic algebra.
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Physical

Every morning, she wakes with a basic routine of sit ups, push ups, and jumping jacks. Usually when
there's downtime in her schedule, she'll randomly break into this routine in her cabin to pass the time till
someone says something.

Humanities

Literally none. She frowns upon pacifism, feels insulted when people try to apply psychology on her, and
and is angered by diplomacy.

Biology

Yoshimi studied a lot of biology and xenology during her training. She knows and has memorized the
pressure points and critical locations to shot on several of the major species she's slated to meet across
her tours of duty.

Inventory

Ida Yoshimi has the following items:

Sylph M4 Light Mecha
Scatter Gun, Accelerated Charged Plasma, Type 30 (DR4)
Star Army Butt Pack, Type 29 containing:

Type 31A Survival Kit
Flashlight, Floating, Type 32 in left pocket
Star Army First Aid Kit, Type 32 in left pocket
Type 35 Nekovalkyrja Mini Laser in right pocket

Star Army Duffel Bag, containing:
Star Army Portable Shelter, Type 30
Rolled Sleeping Bag and foam mat in waterproof bag
Star Army Toiletry Kit
1 Duty Uniform

1 Star Army Cap, Type 32
1 Star Army Coat, Type 32

2 Coveralls, green, including all accessories.
2 Exercise Uniform (can also used as sleepwear)
Star Army Undergarments
3 additional days worth of Star Army Field Rations, Type 31
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Finances

Ida Yoshimi is currently a Ittô Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
4500 KS 1500 KS Monthly Pay: March
6000 KS 1500 KS Monthly Pay: April
7500 KS 1500 KS Monthly Pay: May
9000 KS 1500 KS Monthly Pay: June
10500 KS 1500 KS Monthly Pay: July
12000 KS 1500 KS Monthly Pay: August
13500 KS 1500 KS Monthly Pay: September

Notes

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? NO
Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? NO

Character Data
Character Name Ida Yoshimi
Character Owner SirSPT
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Jôtô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
Orders Orders
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